
Date Submitted Comments Responses
10/20/2016 

01:55am
Could we have halal chicken at the buttery? Colleges like Queens provide that and it 

makes life much easier for Muslims there. Cheers!
Most chicken is suitable fo halal. Just ask the 

server.
10/20/2016 

02:35am More sweet potato fries please! Noted

10/20/2016 
07:25am More pastries at brunch Noted

10/20/2016 
09:15am

Just wanted to say how much I thoroughly enjoy the buttery food. Not only is the 
food great, but the atmosphere is always welcoming and jovial. Many thanks, Sean 

Gill
Thank you

10/20/2016 
11:38am

Please make sure that the gluten-containing items are labelled properly in the cafe -- 
the rocky roads contain wheat, but the label says that they've only got milk and soya 

in them. This is really dangerous! 
Sorry. I will change this straight away

10/24/2016 
07:43am

Why are Rekorderlig cider's so expensive in the bar? Love the new addition, but 
Â£2.70 a bottle seems excessive, especially when prices range from Â£1.80 to Â£2.19 

at all the main supermarkets: http://www.mysupermarket.co.uk/sainsburys-price-
comparison/Cider_And_Alcopops/Rekorderlig_Passion_Fruit_Cider_500ml.html

You are not in a supermarket.

10/24/2016 
08:51am

Hi, mostly of your vegan options for this week are marked as vegetarian but are also 
vegan. Thanks.

There are some errors (not most) that need to 
be changed. We will check through and change.

10/26/2016 
01:52am

The vegetable pakoras served at lunch on 25 October were AMAZING. 
Congratulations to the chef. Thank you

10/26/2016 
03:22am

Buttery prices seem to be increasing at a ridiculous rate (above the cost of food 
inflation). The buttery never publically announces the overall headline price increase 
for their food. On top of that, the KFC has been going up by over 10% for the last two 

years due to an agreement Phil Hart put in place. That's fair enough. But you can't 
then increase the standard prices charged to us students as well! Buttery is definitely 
becoming more of a luxury and a cash cow with which the Catering team can make a 

bigger account surplus at students' expense. Very disappointing, 

Could the JCR please actually pass this on? Why hasn't there been frequent updates 
like last year? Where are the Food and Beverage working group minutes? Carl (I think 

it's your job) sort this out please!

Since 2012/2013 term the prices have changed 
as follows:                                                         Main 

Course 1  - Down 15.5%                   Main Course 2 
- No Change         Vegetarian Main - No Change                    
Bowl of chips - No Change                    Portion of 
chips - Down 33%                        We have a fair 

pricing policy and the overall increase last year 
was around 2%. We charge students based on 
food and labour cost so price increases are not 
just based on food inflation. College Catering 

makes a substaional loss due to the prices 
charged. It is not a cash cow. I find this 
statement very offensive and insulting.


